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Shutts & Bowen attorney, Jason W. Hill, has become Florida Bar Board Certified in Construction Law. Mr. Hill is among 280 lawyers in the State of Florida and 43 lawyers in Orlando who have achieved this particular certification. Also Board Certified in Construction Law are Orlando attorneys Brent C. Bell, John H. Dannecker and William L. Grant.

Florida Bar certification recognizes an attorney's special knowledge, skills, proficiency, professionalism and ethics. Approximately 7% of all attorneys in Florida who meet the standards prescribed by the Supreme Court of Florida are Board Certified in 24 different practice areas.

Mr. Hill represents owners, developers, general contractors, subcontractors and material suppliers in complex disputes involving construction defects, design defects, delay and interference claims, construction liens, claims against performance and payment bonds, and a wide range of asserted damages. He is also a U.S. Green Building Council LEED® Accredited Professional (LEED AP).
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